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HBV reactivation (HBVr) can be prevented by nucleos(t)ide analogues (NAs). We conducted a systematic
review and meta-analysis on the risk of HBVr associated with new classes of immunosuppressive and
immunomodulatory therapies and developed guidance on NA prophylaxis. An expert panel reviewed the
data and categorised the risk of HBVr associated with each class of drugs into low (<1%), intermediate (110%), and high (>10%). Our search uncovered 59 studies, including 3,424 HBsAg+ and 5,799 HBsAg-/antiHBc+ patients, which met our eligibility criteria. Based on medium-high quality evidence, immune
checkpoint inhibitors, tyrosine kinase inhibitors, cytokine inhibitors, chimeric antigen receptor T-cell
immunotherapies, and corticosteroids were associated with high HBVr risk in HBsAg+ patients; cytokine
inhibitors, chimeric antigen receptor T-cell immunotherapies, and corticosteroids with intermediate risk
in HBsAg-/anti-HBc+ patients; and anti-tumour necrosis factor agents and immune checkpoint inhibitors
with low risk in HBsAg-/anti-HBc+ patients. Provisional recommendations are provided for drugs with
low quality evidence. NA prophylaxis is recommended when using drugs associated with a high HBVr
risk, while monitoring with on-demand NAs is recommended for low-risk drugs – either approach may
be appropriate for intermediate-risk drugs. Consensus on deﬁnitions and methods of reporting HBVr,
along with inclusion of HBsAg+, and HBsAg-/anti-HBc+ patients in clinical trials, will be key to gathering
reliable data on the risk of HBVr associated with immunosuppressive or immunomodulatory therapies.
© 2022 European Association for the Study of the Liver. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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Introduction
HBV reactivation (HBVr) is a serious event which
can result in liver failure and death, but it is preventable.1 HBVr occurs when the immune response
of patients with HBV infection is suppressed. It is
more common in patients with chronic HBV
infection (hepatitis B surface antigen positive
[HBsAg+]), but it can also occur in those with past
HBV infection regardless of the presence or
absence of hepatitis B surface antibody (HBsAg
negative, IgG hepatitis B core antibody positive
[HBsAg-/anti-HBc+]) because of the persistent
presence of HBV DNA in the liver even after serologic recovery.2,3
HBVr was ﬁrst described in patients receiving
chemotherapy for malignancies. It has since been
reported to be associated with other immunosuppressive therapies including biologics used in a
variety of non-malignant diseases, as well as targeted therapies for malignancies. The incidence of
HBVr associated with each class of immunosuppressant or immunomodulator is highly varied due
to a lack of consensus regarding deﬁnitions, and
variations in study design and patient selection.
Current literature show that B-cell-depleting

agents, such as rituximab, are associated with the
highest risk of HBVr.3
Many comprehensive reviews have been published on the risk of HBVr associated with each
class of immunosuppressive therapy, but few have
included a meta-analysis of the published studies.
Since the publication of the meta-analysis organised by the American Gastroenterological Association in 2015,4 new classes of immunosuppressants
and immunomodulators have been approved for
clinical use. Data on the risk of HBVr with these
new therapies are sparse. Several professional society guidelines provided recommendations on the
prevention of HBVr associated with new classes of
immunosuppressants and immunomodulators, but
these guidelines focused on select therapies
commonly prescribed for diseases within that
specialty and most were not accompanied by a
systematic review of the published literature.5–12
We performed a systematic review and metaanalysis on the risk of HBVr associated with new
classes of immunosuppressants and immunomodulators used for a broad spectrum of diseases; we
also analysed the impact of prophylactic HBV
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antiviral therapy in reducing that risk and provide
guidance to physicians across a wide range of
specialties. In addition, we reviewed data on 2
commonly prescribed immunosuppressants, corticosteroids and anti-tumour necrosis factor (antiTNF) agents, to provide updated guidance on risk of
HBVr associated with these therapies and indications for prophylactic antiviral therapy.

Methods
Literature search
The literature search was developed in collaboration with an information specialist. All search results were collected using the bibliographic
software EndNote. The search was conducted by
separately combining HBVr terms with search
terms for each drug class in both PubMed and
EMBASE. The following search terms were used for
HBVr: hepatitis B, hepatitis B virus, hepatitis B
surface antigen, hepatitis B antibody, HBV, HBsAg,
anti-HBc, anti-HBs, virus activation, virus reactivation, recurrence, recurrent infection, prophylaxis, reactivation, prophylactic, and preempt. The
following drug classes were searched: corticosteroids, anti-proliferative agents or antimetabolites,
alkylating agents, anti-TNF agents, calcineurin inhibitors, immune checkpoint inhibitors, tyrosine
kinase inhibitors, cytokine inhibitors (not including
anti-TNF agents), proteasome inhibitors, Janus kinase inhibitors, T cell-depleting agents, adoptive
(chimeric antigen receptor [CAR] T-cell) immunotherapy, mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR)
inhibitors, phosphodiesterase inhibitors, integrin
inhibitors, chemokine inhibitors, and antiandrogens. The search terms for each drug class
included the name of the drug class, the drugs’
mechanisms of action and the names of applicable
generic drugs within the class. To ﬁlter the search
results, the drug class search terms were limited,
such that only results where the drug class terms
could be found in the title, abstract or keywords
were collected.
For all drug classes, except for anti-TNF agents,
the search was performed from 2010 to 2021. This
timeframe was chosen because the focus was on
new drugs and new drug classes. For anti-TNF
agents, the search extended from 2005 to 2021 to
ensure that any search results not captured in the
previous review would be included in the present
search. After importing all the results into Endnote,
de-duplication screening was conducted.

(3) included patients or subgroups of patients
receiving only one drug class and not combinations of >1 drug class, (4) provided data on HBVr
based on virological and/or biochemical deﬁnitions, and (5) provided data on HBVr separately
for each drug class. For drug classes with <5
studies, studies with <5 patients/study were
excluded; for drug classes with 5-10 studies,
studies with <
−10 patients/study were excluded;
and for drug classes with >10 studies, studies with
<
−20 patients/study were excluded.
Each study in the list of papers identiﬁed by
the information specialist was evaluated by 2 independent reviewers (VL, TV) to determine
whether it fulﬁlled all the inclusion criteria. These
2 reviewers extracted data from the selected papers according to a predeﬁned form. The 2 data
summary tables were compared for concordance
and discrepancies were discussed and arbitrated
by a third reviewer (GP). This meta-analysis was
conducted based on the Preferred Reporting Items
for Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis
(PRISMA-P).

Statistical analysis
The outcomes of interest were incidence of HBVr
with or without associated hepatitis (biochemical
exacerbation), according to the deﬁnitions used in
each study. For outcomes of HBVr-associated hepatitis, hepatic decompensations, and deaths, events
were attributed to HBVr unless otherwise stated.
Results were analysed separately for each drug
class in patients who did or did not receive prophylactic nucleos(t)ide analogue (NA) therapy,
whenever data were available.
Meta-analysis was performed using a generalized linear mixed model.13 Two-sided conﬁdence
intervals for the single proportions of each individual study were calculated using the Clopper
and Pearson method.14 The between-study variance component (s2) was estimated applying the
maximum likelihood method, based on marginal
distribution.15 Heterogeneity was quantiﬁed using
I2 which describes the percentage of total variation across studies that is due to heterogeneity
rather than chance.16 The test statistic was based
on a weighted linear regression of the treatment
effect on the inverse of the total sample size with
weights reciprocal to the variance of the average
event probability and followed a t distribution
with number of studies -2 degrees of freedom.17
Pooled proportions or rates and 95% CIs were
calculated only if there were >
Selection criteria and data extraction
−3 studies with
Studies published in English as full papers were available data, while the prediction interval
included, if they fulﬁlled all of the following deﬁned as the range of true effects expected in
criteria: (1) observational studies (case-control, future settings was also provided in each ﬁgure.18
cross-sectional or cohort) or randomised trials, (2) A random effects or ﬁxed effect model was
included patients who were HBsAg+ and/or applied depending on the existence or not of
HBsAg-/anti-HBc+ receiving any of the aforemen- signiﬁcant heterogeneity across studies, respectioned drug classes, except for anti-TNF for which tively. Analysis was conducted in R v4.1.2 using
only HBsAg-/anti-HBc+ patients were included, meta-packages and metaprop functions.19
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Key point
A systematic review and
meta-analysis of new classes of immunosuppressants and
immunomouldators was
performed to assess risk of
HBVr.
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Results
The initial search produced 1,752 total results. Deduplication screening removed 760 results, producing 992 total unique search results. The drug
classes with the highest number of search results
included anti-TNF agents, cytokine inhibitors, corticosteroids, and alkylating agents. The searches
did not produce any results for integrin inhibitors,
chemokine inhibitors and anti-androgens, while
there was no study using proteasome or phosphodiesterase inhibitors as the only immunosuppressive agent. Nine-hundred and thirty four
studies were excluded: 925 for not fulﬁlling the
inclusion criteria and 9 because the sample sizes
were too small, while 1 study was identiﬁed
through manual search. Thus, 59 studies with a
total of 9,223 (3,424 HBsAg+ and 5,799 HBsAg-/
anti-HBc+) patients were ﬁnally included in this
systematic review with 1 study20 having subgroups
of patients receiving 4 and another study21 having
subgroups of patients receiving 2 different classes
of agents (Fig. S1). The deﬁnitions of virological
reactivation or HBVr were variable for HBsAg+
patients, from serum HBV DNA increase by >1-2
log10 IU/ml from baseline to HBV DNA levels >103-5
IU/ml, while they were usually based on detection
of HBV DNA and/or HBsAg seroreversion for
HBsAg-/anti-HBc+ patients. The deﬁnitions of
HBVr-associated hepatitis also varied, with most
studies using an alanine aminotransferase (ALT)
cut-off of >upper limit of normal (ULN) or >3-fold
ULN or >100 U/L. Details of the studies, patient
characteristics, incidence of HBVr with and without
prophylactic NA are provided separately for each
drug class.

Key point
A panel of experts categorized the risk as low (<1 %),
intermediate (1-10 %), or
high (>10 %) and proposed
standardized deﬁnitions
for HBVr and reporting.
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Anti-TNF agents
There were 18 studies including 1,640 HBsAg-/antiHBc+ patients receiving anti-TNF agents, 76 of
whom received NA prophylaxis (Table 1).20–37 The
pooled HBVr rate was 1% (95% CI 1-2%; heterogeneity, p = 0.35/0.28) overall as well as in the 1,564
patients not receiving NA prophylaxis (Fig. 1A).
HBVr was not observed in any of 76 patients
receiving NA prophylaxis in 6 studies.22,26,27,29,35,36
Only 1/1,481 (0.07%) patient not receiving NA
prophylaxis developed HBVr-associated hepatitis
(pooled rate: 0%, 95% CI 0-0.5%; heterogeneity, p =
1.00) and no patient developed hepatic decompensation or died (Table 2).

tients not receiving NA prophylaxis (Fig. 2B)
(Table 4). In 6 studies providing such data,39–43,45
HBVr-associated hepatitis was observed in 7/644
(1.1%) patients (pooled rate: 1%, 95% CI 1-2%; heterogeneity, p = 0.66) without substantial differences between patients receiving or not receiving
NA prophylaxis (4/590 or 0.7% vs. 3/54 or 0.6%).
None of 660 HBsAg+ patients experienced liver
decompensation or died (Table 4). HBsAg clearance
was observed in 3 (0.3%) patients all of whom
received NA prophylaxis.
In 7 studies including HBsAg-/anti-HBc+ patients,38,39,41–45 HBVr developed in only 2/1,126
(0.2%) patients overall (pooled rate: 0%, 95% CI 01%; heterogeneity, p = 0.18): 0/120 (0%) in those
receiving and 2/1,006 (0.2%) in those not receiving
NA prophylaxis (Fig. 1B). HBVr-associated hepatitis,
liver decompensation or death was not observed in
>600 patients in whom these outcomes were reported (Table 4).
Tyrosine kinase inhibitors
Four studies including 268 patients treated with
tyrosine kinase inhibitors were identiﬁed
(Table 5).46–49 In 3 studies with 196 HBsAg+ patients of whom 189 did not receive NA prophylaxis,46,48,49 the pooled rates of HBVr and HBVrassociated hepatitis were 11% (95% CI 7-16%; heterogeneity, p = 0.10/0.08) (Fig. 2C) and 8% (95% CI 513%; heterogeneity, p = 0.49), respectively. Only 7
patients received NA prophylaxis,48 of whom 1
experienced HBVr and none had HBVr-associated
hepatitis (Table 6).
In 3 studies with 72 HBsAg-/anti-HBc+ patients46–48 (Table 5), none of whom received NA
prophylaxis, no HBVr was reported (Table 6).
No patient treated with tyrosine kinase inhibitors developed HBVr-related hepatic decompensation or died (Table 6).

Cytokine inhibitors
There were 9 studies including 339 patients
receiving only cytokine inhibitors (Table 5).21,50–57
In 6 studies with 71 HBsAg+ patients,51–55,57 the
pooled HBVr rate was 23% overall (95% CI 14-34%;
heterogeneity, p = 0.78): 0/26 patients receiving
and 16/45 (35.5%) not receiving NA prophylaxis
(pooled rate: 36%, 95% CI 23-50%; heterogeneity,
p = 0.73) (Fig. 2D). In the same 6 studies, HBVrassociated hepatitis was observed in 3/71 patients
overall (pooled rate: 4%, 95% CI 1-12%; heterogeneity, p = 1.00), and in 3/45 in the subgroup not
Immune checkpoint inhibitors
There were 8 studies with 2,183 patients receiving receiving NA prophylaxis (pooled rate: 7%, 95% CI
immune checkpoint inhibitors (Table 3).38–45 All 8 2-19%; heterogeneity, p = 1.00) (Table 6).
In 8 studies including 268 HBsAg-/anti-HBc+
studies included HBsAg+ patients; HBVr was
21,50–54,56,57
the pooled HBVr rate was 2%
observed in 18/1,057 (1.7%) patients. The pooled patients,
HBVr rate was 3% overall (95% CI 1-9%; heteroge- overall (95% CI 1-5%; heterogeneity, p = 1.00): 0/33
56
neity, p <0.01), 2% (95% CI 0-7%; heterogeneity, p patients receiving NA prophylaxis in 1 study and
6/235
patients
not
receiving
NA
prophylaxis
in 8
<0.01) in 1,001 patients receiving (Fig. 2A) and 11%
(95% CI 5-22%; heterogeneity, p = 0.34) in 56 pa- studies (pooled rate: 3%, 95% CI 1-6%; heteroge-
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Table 1. Main characteristics of studies providing data on HBVr in HBsAg-, anti-HBc+ patients receiving treatment with anti-tumour necrosis factor agents.
HBsAg-, anti-HBc+ patients, n
Me(di)an
age, years

Patients,
n

Total

Anti-HBs-

Anti-HBs+

Prophylactic
NAs, n

Follow-up,
months

R

57

67

67

39

28

0

43

Cassano 2011

R

54

62

62

12

50

0

48

Mori 201130
Tamori 201136

R
R

n.a.
n.a.

31
42

31
42

n.a.
8

n.a.
34

0
1

n.a.
24

Papa 201332
Ballanti 201422
Ye 201437

R
R
R

54
63
46

22
25
50

22
25
50

n.a.
1
10

n.a.
24
40

0
2
0

n.a.
27
12

Barone 201523
Nakamura 201631
Giannitti 201728

R
R
R

n.a.
n.a.
61

146
48
131

146
48
131

0
n.a.
n.a.

146
n.a.
n.a.

0
0
0

56
18
75

Clarke 201826
Papalopoulos
201833

R
R

56
n.a.

120
111

120
111

32
29

88
82

37
0

15
24

Pauly 201834

R

54

178

178

69

109

0

36

Solay 201835

R

n.a.

22

22

n.a.

n.a.

3

n.a.

Watanabe 201921
Tokmak 202120

R
R

n.a.
n.a.

98
111

98
111

10
66

86
45

0
0

15
24

Fidan 202127

R

52

272

272

31

241

31

33

Lee 202129

R

n.a.

104

104

17

87

2

n.a.

Study

Study
design

Caporali 201024
25

Deﬁnition of HBVr
HBV DNA detectable
and/or HBsAg positive
HBV DNA detectable
and/or HBsAg positive
HBV DNA detectable
HBV DNA >
−1 log
increase or >2.1 log
cp/ml
n.a.
HBsAg positive
HBV DNA-detectable
or >1 log increase
n.a.
HBV DNA >2 log cp/ml
HBV DNA detectable
and/or HBsAg positive
HBV DNA detectable
HBV DNA >
−1 log
increase or
reappearance
HBV DNA detectable
or >2000 IU/ml and/or
HBsAg positive
HBV DNA detectable
and/or HBsAg positive
HBV DNA detectable
HBV DNA-detectable
and/or HBsAg positive
HBV DNA detectable
>1 log increase and/
or −
or HBsAg positive
HBV DNA detectable
or >
−2 log increase

Deﬁnition of
HBVrassociated
hepatitis
n.a.
n.a.
ALT >2xULN
ALT >
−10xULN
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
ALT >2-3xULN

n.a.

ALT >5xULN
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

ALT >2xULN

Anti-HBC+, anti-hepatitis B core antibody positive; anti-HBs+/-, anti-hepatitis B surface antibody positive/negative; HBVr, HBV reactivation; NA, nucleos(t)ide analogue; n.a.,
not available; P, prospective; R, retrospective; ULN, upper limit of normal.

neity, p = 0.87) (Fig. 1C).21,50–54,56,57 In the latter
subgroup, HBVr-associated hepatitis occurred in
only 1/235 patients (pooled rate: 0%, 95% CI 0-3%;
heterogeneity, p = 1.00) (Table 6).
No HBVr-related liver decompensation or
death was observed among HBsAg+ or HBsAg-/
anti-HBc+ patients treated with cytokine inhibitors (Table 6).

receive NA prophylaxis,20,59,60 no HBVr was detected (Table 8).

CAR T-cell immunotherapy
There were 6 studies in patients receiving only CAR
T-cell immunotherapy (Table 7).61–66 In 5
studies,61,62,64–66 HBVr was observed in 6/57
HBsAg+ patients who received NA prophylaxis
(pooled rate: 11%, 95% CI 5-22%; heterogeneity, p =
0.81) (Fig. 2E). One of these 57 (1.8%) patients
T cell-depleting agents
Four studies including 97 HBsAg+ patients treated experienced HBVr-associated hepatitis, and none
hepatic
decompensation
or
with T cell-depleting agents were included developed
(Table 7).20,58–60 In 2 studies,58,59 HBVr was died (Table 8).
observed in 4/59 (6.8%) patients, 0/17 receiving and
In 5 studies,61–65 HBVr was observed in 4/122
4/42 (9.5%) not receiving NA prophylaxis (Table 8). (3.3%) HBsAg-/anti-HBc+ patients (pooled rate: 3%,
In 1 study,59 0/51 patients, of whom13 received 95% CI 1-8%; heterogeneity, p = 0.99): 0/10
and 38 did not receive NA prophylaxis, developed receiving and 4/112 (3.6%) not receiving NA proHBVr-associated hepatitis.
phylaxis (Fig. 1D). Two of the 112 patients not
In 3 studies including 38 HBsAg-/anti-HBc+ receiving NA prophylaxis experienced HBVrpatients, of whom 4 received and 34 did not associated hepatitis (pooled rate: 2%, 95% CI 1-6%;
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Anti-tumor necrosis factor agents in HBsAg−/anti-HBc+ patients without NA prophylaxis
Study
Caporali, et al. 2010
Cassano, et al. 2011
Mori, et al. 2011
Tamori, et al. 2011
Papa, et al. 2013
Ballanti, et al. 2014
Ye, et al. 2014
Barone, et al. 2015
Nakamura, et al. 2016
Giannitti, et al. 2017
Clarke, et al. 2018
Papadopoulos, et al. 2018
Pauly, et al. 2018
Solay, et al. 2018
Watanabe, et al. 2019
Tokmak, et al. 2021
Fidan, et al. 2021
Lee, et al. 2021

Events

Total

Proportion

95% CI

0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
4
0
0
4
3
0
1
1

67
62
31
41
22
23
50
146
48
131
83
111
178
19
98
111
241
102

0.00
0.02
0.03
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.02
0.00
0.05
0.00
0.00
0.21
0.03
0.00
0.00
0.01

[0.00; 0.05]
[0.00; 0.09]
[0.00; 0.17]
[0.00; 0.09]
[0.00; 0.15]
[0.00; 0.15]
[0.00; 0.07]
[0.00; 0.02]
[0.00; 0.11]
[0.00; 0.03]
[0.01; 0.12]
[0.00; 0.03]
[0.00; 0.02]
[0.06; 0.46]
[0.01; 0.09]
[0.00; 0.03]
[0.00; 0.02]
[0.00; 0.05]

1,564

0.01

[0.01; 0.02]
[0.00; 0.20]

Common effect model
Prediction interval
Heterogeneity: l 2 = 15%, τ2 = 2.9731, p = 0.28

B

0

Shah, et al. 2019
Byeon, et al. 2020
Chan, et al. 2020
Ng, et al. 2020
Pertejo-Fernandez, et al. 2020
Wong, et al. 2021
Yoo, et al. 2021

0.3

0.4

Events

Total

Proportion

95% CI

0
0
0
1
0
1
0

7
16
29
5
13
405
531

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.20
0.00
0.00
0.00

[0.00; 0.41]
[0.00; 0.21]
[0.00; 0.12]
[0.01; 0.72]
[0.00; 0.25]
[0.00; 0.01]
[0.00; 0.01]

1,006

0.00

[0.00; 0.01]
[0.00; 0.73]

Common effect model
Prediction interval
Heterogeneity: l 2 = 37%, τ2 = 5.5604, p = 0.15

0

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7

Cytokine inhibitors in HBsAg−/anti-HBc+ patients without NA prophylaxis
Study
Chiu, et al. 2013
Ahn, et al. 2018
Chiu, et al. 2018
Ting, et al. 2018
Chen, et al. 2019
Watanabe, et al. 2019
Kuo, et al. 2021
Rodríguez-Tajes, et al. 2021

Events
0
0
1
1
0
1
1
2

Common effect model
Prediction interval

Proportion

95% CI

3
15
24
44
41
25
64
19

0.00
0.00
0.04
0.02
0.00
0.04
0.02
0.11

[0.00; 0.71]
[0.00; 0.22]
[0.00; 0.21]
[0.00; 0.12]
[0.00; 0.09]
[0.00; 0.20]
[0.00; 0.08]
[0.01; 0.33]

235

0.03

[0.01; 0.06]
[0.01; 0.07]

Total

Heterogeneity: l 2 = 0%, τ2 = 0, p = 0.87

D

0.2

Immune checkpoint inhibitors in HBsAg−/anti-HBc+ patients without NA prophylaxis
Study

C

0.1

0

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7

Chimeric antigen receptor T-cell immunotherapy in HBsAg−/anti-HBc+ patients without NA prophylaxis
Study
Cao, et al. 2020
Liu, et al. 2020
Wang, et al. 2020
Li, et al. 2021
Cui, et al. 2021

Events
0
0
1
2
1

Common effect model
Prediction interval
Heterogeneity: l 2 = 0%, τ2 = 0, p = 0.98

Proportion

95% CI

35
6
29
30
12

0.00
0.00
0.03
0.07
0.08

[0.00; 0.10]
[0.00; 0.46]
[0.00; 0.18]
[0.01; 0.22]
[0.00; 0.38]

112

0.04

[0.01; 0.09]
[0.01; 0.16]

Total

0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

Fig. 1. Pooled rates of HBV reactivation in HBsAg-/anti-HBc+ patients receiving treatments in the absence of NA prophylaxis. (A) Treatment with antitumour necrosis factor agents, (B) immune checkpoint inhibitors, (C) cytokine inhibitors or (D) CAR T-cell immunotherapy. CAR, chimeric antigen receptor;
NA, nucleos(t)ide analogue.
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Table 2. HBVr in HBsAg-, anti-HBc+ patients receiving treatment with anti-tumour necrosis factor agents.

Study
Caporali 201024
Cassano 201125
Mori 201130
Tamori 201136
Papa 201332
Ballanti 201422
Ye 201437
Barone 201523
Nakamura 201631
Giannitti 201728
Clarke 201826
Papalopoulos 201833
Pauly 201834
Solay 201835
Watanabe 201921
Tokmak 202120
Fidan 202127
Lee 202129

Patients with
HBVr, n/N
0/67
1/62
1/31
0/42
0/22
0/25
0/50
0/146
1/48
0/131
4/120
0/111
0/178
4/22
3/98
0/111
1/272
1/104

HBVr in relation to
prophylactic NA, n/N
NA

No NA

Patients with
HBVr-associated
hepatitis, n/N

0/1

0/67
1/62
1/31
0/41
0/22
0/23
0/50
0/146
1/48
0/131
4/83
0/111
0/178
4/19
3/98
0/111
1/241
1/102

0/67
0/62
0/31
0/42
0/22
0/25
0/50
0/146
0/48
0/131
n.a.
0/111
0/178
0/22
0/98
0/111
0/272
1/104

0/2
0/37
0/3
0/31
0/2

HBVr-associated hepatitis
in relation to prophylactic NA, n/N
NA

No NA

Liver
decompensation,
n/N

0/1
0/2
n.a.
0/3
0/31
0/2

0/67
0/62
0/31
0/41
0/22
0/23
0/50
0/146
0/48
0/131
n.a.
0/111
0/178
0/19
0/98
0/111
0/241
1/102

0/67
0/62
0/31
0/42
0/22
0/25
0/50
0/146
0/48
0/131
0/120
0/111
0/178
0/22
0/98
0/111
0/272
0/104

Death,
n/N
0/67
0/62
0/31
0/42
0/22
0/25
0/50
0/146
0/48
0/131
0/120
0/111
0/178
0/22
0/98
0/111
0/272
0/104

Anti-HBC+, anti-hepatitis B core antibody positive; NA, nucleos(t)ide analogue.

heterogeneity, p = 0.99) and 1 patient developed
liver decompensation and died (Table 8).
Corticosteroids
There were 6 studies including 3,866 patients
receiving only corticosteroids (Table S1A).20,67–71
Two studies included 1,728 HBsAg+ patients. In 1
study,68 8/72 (11%) patients not receiving NA prophylaxis developed HBVr and all 8 patients were
reported to have HBVr-associated hepatitis as well,
but none developed liver decompensation or died.
In the second study,71 which only assessed mortality, 36/1,447 (2.5%) patients not receiving but 0/
209 receiving NA prophylaxis were reported to
have died due to HBVr (Table S2A1). In 4 studies
including 2,138 HBsAg-/anti-HBc+ patients, none of
whom
received
NA
prophylaxis20,67,69,70
(Table S1A), the pooled HBVr rate was 3% (95% CI
1-6%; heterogeneity, p <0.01), and no patient died.
In 3 of the latter studies providing such data,20,67,69
only 1/338 (0.3%) patients experienced HBVrassociated hepatitis (pooled rate: 0%, 95% CI 0-2%;
heterogeneity, p = 1.00) and no patient developed
decompensation (Table S2A2).
Dose and duration of corticosteroids appear to
inﬂuence the probability of HBVr, but a proper
meta-analysis could not be performed due to the
heterogeneity of corticosteroid dose groups among
studies. In 1 study including 1,800 HBsAg-/antiHBc+ patients,70 the probability of HBsAg seroreversion was not associated with corticosteroid
dose and duration but the risk of hepatitis ﬂare
started to increase in patients receiving corticosteroids at peak daily doses of 20–40 mg or >40 mg
prednisolone equivalents given for <7 days
(adjusted hazard ratio compared to prednisolone
<20 mg for <7 days: 2.19/2.11, p = 0.048/0.015,
respectively) and increased further with treatment

durations of 7–28 days and >28 days (adjusted
hazard ratio 2.02–3.85; p <0.001–0.012). However,
the cause of hepatitis ﬂares was not examined in
this study and many ﬂares may not be related
to HBVr.
Anti-proliferative agents
There were only 2 studies including 87 patients
treated
with
anti-proliferative
agents
(Table S1B).20,72 One study72 included 50 HBsAg+
patients, none of whom received NA prophylaxis; 9
(18%) experienced HBVr, while data on HBVrassociated
hepatitis
was
not
provided
(Table S2B1). The second study20 included 37
HBsAg-/anti-HBc+ patients, none of whom received
NA
prophylaxis;
none
developed
HBVr (Table S2B2).
Alkylating agents
There were only 2 studies including 141 patients
treated with alkylating agents (Table S1C).73,74 One
study included 133 HBsAg+ patients,73 none of
whom received NA prophylaxis, HBVr was reported
in 17 (12.7%) patients all of whom experienced
HBVr-associated hepatitis (Table S2C1). In another
study including 8 HBsAg-/anti-HBc+ patients who
did not receive NA prophylaxis,74 no HBVr was
observed (Table S2C2).
Calcineurin inhibitors
There were only 2 studies including 145 patients
treated exclusively with calcineurin inhibitors
(Table S1D).75,76 In 1 study of HBsAg+ patients,
HBVr was reported in 0/4 patients receiving and in
1/4 not receiving NA prophylaxis (Table S2D2).75 In
the second study of 137 HBsAg-/anti-HBc+ patients,
none of whom received NA prophylaxis, HBVr was
observed in 14 (10.2%), HBVr-associated hepatitis in
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Key point
Immune checkpoint inhibitors, tyrosine kinase inhibitors, cytokine
inhibitors, CAR T-cell immunotherapies, and corticosteroids were
categorized as high risk in
HBsAg+ patients.
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Table 3. Main characteristics of studies providing data on HBVr in HBsAg+ and/or anti-HBc+ patients receiving treatment with immune checkpoint inhibitors*.
Me(di)an
age,
years

Patients,
n

HBsAg+
patients,
n

HBsAg-, anti-HBc+ patients, n

Study design

Total

Anti-HBs-

Anti-HBs+

Shah 201943*
Byeon 202038*
Chan 202039*

R
R
R

n.a.
62
68

16
32
42

8
16
8

8
16
35

4
n.a.
n.a.

4
n.a.
n.a.

9
14
16

n.a.
3
n.a.

Ng 202041#

R

n.a.

62

55

7

n.a.

n.a.

57

n.a.

Lee 202040*

R-P

61

60

60

0

n.a.

n.a.

54

4-10

56
n.a.
n.a.

16
879
1,075

2
397
511

14
482
564

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

3
474
497

20
n.a.
n.a.

Pertejo-Fernandez 202042
Wong 202144#
Yoo 202145#

ˇ

R
R
R

Follow-up,
months

Deﬁnition of HBVr
n.a.
n.a.
1
HBV DNA >
−2 log increase or
2
3
>
>
or
4
log
IU/ml
or
3
log
−
−
detectable4 or HBsAg
seroreversion4
1
HBV DNA >
−1 log increase or
detectable2 or HBsAg
seroreversion4
1
HBV DNA >
−1 log increase or
2
>
or
HBsAg
3
log
IU/ml
−
seroreversion4
n.a.
HBV DNA >
−2 log increase
1
HBV DNA >
−2 log increase or
3
>3 log2 or >
−4 log IU/ml or
−
detectable4 or HBsAg
seroreversion4

Deﬁnition of
HBVr-associated
hepatitis
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

ALT >
−3xULN
ALT >
−3xULN & >100 U/L
n.a.
n.a.
ALT >ULN (according to
clinicians)

Anti-HBC+, anti-hepatitis B core antibody positive; anti-HBs+/-, anti-hepatitis B surface antibody positive/negative; HBVr, HBV reactivation; NA, nucleos(t)ide analogue; n.a., not available; P, prospective; R, retrospective; ULN,
upper limit of normal.
*PD-1 inhibitors; PD-1 or PD-L1 inhibitors, #PD-1 or PD-L1 or CTLA-4 inhibitors.
1
For patients with detectable HBV DNA at baseline.
2
For patients with undetectable HBV DNA at baseline.
3
For patients with unknown HBV DNA levels at baseline.
4
For patients with negative HBsAg at baseline.
ˇ
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Study

Prophylactic
NAs, n

A

Immune checkpoint inhibitors in HBsAg+ patients with NA prophylaxis
Study
Shah, et al. 2019
Byeon, et al. 2020
Chan, et al. 2020
Ng, et al. 2020
Lee, et al. 2020
Pertejo-Fernandez, et al. 2020
Wong, et al. 2021
Yoo, et al. 2021

Events

Total

Proportion

0
2
1
5
0
0
2
2

8
14
7
55
54
2
397
464

0.00
0.14
0.14
0.09
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.00

1,001

0.02

Random effects model
Prediction interval

Heterogeneity: l 2 = 74%, τ2 = 2.2819, p <0.01

B

0

Byeon, et al. 2020
Chan, et al. 2020
Lee, et al. 2020
Yoo, et al. 2021

Events
1
1
1
3

Common effect model
Prediction interval

0.8

Proportion

95% CI

2
1
6
47

0.50
1.00
0.17
0.06

[0.01; 0.99]
[0.03; 1.00]
[0.00; 0.64]
[0.01; 0.18]

56

0.11

[0.05; 0.22]
[0.00; 0.99]

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

Tyrosine kinase inhibitors in HBsAg+ patients without NA prophylaxis
Study
Orlandi, et al. 2017
Wang, et al. 2019
Yao, et al. 2019

Events

Total

Proportion

95% CI

0
4
16

5
13
171

0.00
0.31
0.09

[0.00; 0.52]
[0.09; 0.61]
[0.05; 0.15]

189

0.11

[0.07; 0.16]
[0.01; 0.70]

Random effects model
Prediction interval
Heterogeneity: l 2 = 60%, τ2 = 0, p = 0.08

0

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7

Cytokine inhibitors in HBsAg+ patients without NA prophylaxis
Study
Chiu, et al. 2013
Chiu, et al. 2018
Ting, et al. 2018
Chen, et al. 2019
Kuo, et al. 2021

Events
2
6
2
3
3

Common effect model
Prediction interval

Proportion

95% CI

7
22
8
5
3

0.29
0.27
0.25
0.60
1.00

[0.04; 0.71]
[0.11; 0.50]
[0.03; 0.65]
[0.15; 0.95]
[0.29; 1.00]

45

0.36

[0.23; 0.50]
[0.17; 0.60]

Total

Heterogeneity: l 2 = 0%, τ2 = 0, p = 0.73

E

0.6

Total

Heterogeneity: l 2 = 11%, τ2 = 0.9213, p = 0.34

D

0.4

[0.00; 0.07]
[0.00; 0.51]

Immune checkpoint inhibitors in HBsAg+ patients without NA prophylaxis
Study

C

0.2

95% CI
[0.00; 0.37]
[0.02; 0.43]
[0.00; 0.58]
[0.03; 0.20]
[0.00; 0.07]
[0.00; 0.84]
[0.00; 0.02]
[0.00; 0.02]

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

Chimeric antigen receptor T-cell immunotherapy in HBsAg+ patients with NA prophylaxis
Study
Cao, et al. 2020
Liu, et al. 2020
Wang, et al. 2020
Yang, et al. 2020
Cui, et al. 2021

Events
1
0
2
3
0

Common effect model
Prediction interval
Heterogeneity: l 2 = 0%, τ2 = 0, p = 0.81

Proportion

95% CI

19
6
12
15
5

0.05
0.00
0.17
0.20
0.00

[0.00; 0.26]
[0.00; 0.46]
[0.02; 0.48]
[0.04; 0.48]
[0.00; 0.52]

57

0.11

[0.05; 0.22]
[0.03; 0.32]

Total

0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

Fig. 2. Pooled rates of HBV reactivation in HBsAg+ patients receiving treatment in the absence/presence of NA prophylaxis. (A,B) Treatment with immune
checkpoint inhibitors with (A) or without (B) NA prophylaxis; (C) tyrosine kinase inhibitors without NA prophylaxis, (D) cytokine inhibitors without NA prophylaxis, or (E) CAR T-cell immunotherapy with NA prophylaxis. CAR, chimeric antigen receptor; NA, nucleos(t)ide analogue.
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6 (4.4%), and liver decompensation and death in 3
(2.2%) patients (Table S2D2).76

patients, which was rated as moderate in the 2015
systematic review,4,11 though recent studies
showed that risk is high and most experts agree
mTOR inhibitors
that NA prophylaxis is indicated.8,9
Immune checkpoint inhibitors have revoluThere was only 1 study on mTOR inhibitors, which
included 27 HBsAg+ patients (Table S1E).77 HBVr- tionised the treatment of a wide variety of maligassociated hepatitis was observed in 4/26 patients nancies. While their primary action is to remove
who did not receive NA prophylaxis; HBV DNA immune blockade hence enabling the immune
testing showed that all 4 patients had HBVr. None destruction of tumour cells, it is unclear if immune
checkpoint inhibitors can cause HBVr. A review of 8
developed decompensation or died (Table S1F).
studies including 1,001 HBsAg+ patients receiving
NA prophylaxis38–40,42–45,61 showed that the
Janus kinase inhibitors
There was no study on Janus kinase inhibitor pooled rate of HBVr was 2% (95% CI 0-7%) overall
monotherapy in HBsAg+ patients and only 1 study but only 0.5% (4/861) when data were limited to 2
in HBsAg-/anti-HBc+ patients. None of the 213 large studies.44,45 The risk of HBVr among HBsAg+
patients in this study received NA prophylaxis patients not receiving NA prophylaxis was higher,
(Table S1F).78 HBVr was observed in 30 (14.1%) with a pooled rate of 11% (95% CI 5-22%) but there
patients, but none developed HBVr-associated were only 4 studies38–40,45 with a total of 56 patients and the risk was 6% (3/47) in the largest
hepatitis or liver decompensation (Table S2F).
study.45 While the studies analysed indicated that
Discussion
the patients received immune checkpoint inHBVr can be associated with a wide spectrum of hibitors only, given the frequent occurrence of
immunosuppressants and immunomodulators. immune-mediated adverse events necessitating
Because HBsAg+ and often HBsAg-/anti-HBc+ pa- high dose corticosteroids, it is unclear if all cases of
tients are excluded from clinical trials of immu- HBVr can be solely attributed to immune checknosuppressants and immunomodulators, the point inhibitors. Moreover, most patients in these
incidence of HBVr associated with these therapies studies had advanced stage solid cancers and
is unknown. Yet, when new immunosuppressants possible immune impairment from previous therand immunomodulators are approved, they are apies or advanced malignancies, and many had
used in patients with chronic or past HBV infection. hepatocellular carcinoma. Nonetheless, until
While universal use of NA prophylaxis might pre- further data are available, NA prophylaxis should
vent most if not all cases of HBVr, its use may not be recommended in HBsAg+ patients who will be
be necessary if the risk of HBVr is low. We con- receiving immune checkpoint inhibitors. By
ducted a systematic review of available publica- contrast, only 2/1,006 (0.2%) HBsAg-/anti-HBc+
tions up to 2021, and when possible meta-analyses patients receiving immune checkpoint inhibitors
to provide an estimate of the risk of HBVr associ- and no NA prophylaxis were observed to have
ated with new classes of immunosuppressants HBVr (Fig. 1B) suggesting that monitoring and onand immunomodulators to guide the use of demand NA therapy sufﬁce for these patients.
NA prophylaxis.
Many kinase inhibitors have been approved for
In the 2015 systematic review organised by the treatment of malignancies in the last 30 years, with
American Gastroenterological Association,4,11 the many more in clinical trials. We found only 4
risk of HBVr associated with anti-TNF agents in studies46–49 of patients receiving tyrosine kinase
HBsAg-/anti-HBc+ patients was rated as moderate. inhibitors alone, with pooled rates of HBVr of 11%
Our updated meta-analysis including 18 studies (95% CI 7-16%) in 189 HBsAg+ patients not
and 1,564 HBsAg-/anti-HBc+ patients receiving receiving NA prophylaxis (Fig. 2C), while no cases
anti-TNF agents and no NA prophylaxis yielded a of HBVr were reported in 72 HBsAg-/anti-HBc+
pooled HBVr risk of 1% (95% CI 1-2%) (Fig. 1A). patients not receiving NA prophylaxis, suggesting a
While the pooled risk of 1% would marginally need for NA prophylaxis in HBsAg+ but not in
categorise the risk of HBVr as intermediate, HBVr- HBsAg-/anti-HBc+ patients.
Several cytokine inhibitors have been approved
associated hepatitis developed in <0.1% (1/1481)
of such patients without NA prophylaxis and no for treatment of rheumatologic, gastrointestinal,
patient developed hepatic decompensation or died. and dermatologic conditions in recent years. We
In addition, data from recent large (>100 patients) found 9 studies reporting on HBVr in patients
studies indicate that the risk of HBVr associated receiving cytokine inhibitors alone,21,50–57 but the
with anti-TNF agents in HBsAg-/anti-HBc+ patients number of patients in each study was small (range
should be categorised as low. Speciﬁcally, 5 studies 3-64). Thus, while the pooled rate of HBVr of 36%
with a total of 677 patients (111-178 in each study) (95% CI 23-50%) in HBsAg+ patients not receiving
reported no HBVr,20,23,28,33,34 and 2 studies with NA prophylaxis (Fig. 2D) suggest an indication for
102 and 241 patients reported HBVr in 1 patient NA prophylaxis in HBsAg+ patients, more data are
each.27,29 We did not evaluate the risk of HBVr needed. By contrast, the pooled rate of HBVr was
associated with anti-TNF agents in HBsAg+ lower: 3% (95% CI 1-6%) in 235 HBsAg-/anti-HBc+
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Table 4. HBVr in HBsAg+ and/or anti-HBc+ patients receiving treatment with immune checkpoint inhibitors.

Study

HBVr in relation to
prophylactic NA, n/N
NA

No NA

Patients with
HBVr-associated
hepatitis, n/N

0/8
3/16
2/8
5/55
1/60
0/2
2/397
5/511

0/8
2/14
1/7
5/55
0/54
0/2
2/397
2/464

1/2
1/1
1/6
3/47

0/16
0/8
0/35
1/7
0/14
1/482
0/564

0/1
0/6
0/2
0/1
0/77
0/33

0/16
0/7
0/29
1/5
0/13
1/405
0/531

Patients with
HBVr, n/N

HBVr-associated hepatitis
in relation to prophylactic
NA, n/N

Liver
decompensation,
n/N

Death, n/N
0/8
0/16
0/8
0/55
0/60
0/2
n.a.
0/511
0/16
0/8
0/35
0/7
0/14
n.a.
0/564

NA

No NA

0/8
n.a.
0/8
2/55
1/60
0/2
n.a.
4/511

0/8
n.a.
0/7
2/55
0/54
0/2
n.a.
2/464

n.a.
0/1
1/6
2/47

0/8
0/16
0/8
0/55
0/60
0/2
n.a.
0/511

n.a.
0/8
0/35
n.a.
0/14
n.a.
0/564

n.a.
0/1
0/6
n.a.
0/1
n.a.
0/33

n.a.
0/7
0/29
n.a.
0/13
n.a.
0/564

0/16
0/8
0/35
0/7
0/14
n.a.
0/564

HBsAg+ patients
Shah 201943
Byeon 202038
Chan 202039
Ng 202041
Lee 202040
Pertejo-Fernandez 202042
Wong 202144
Yoo 202145
HBsAg-, anti-HBc+ patients
Byeon 202038
Shah 201943
Chan 202039
Ng 202041
Pertejo-Fernandez 202042
Wong 202144
Yoo 202145

Anti-HBC+, anti-hepatitis B core antibody positive; HBVr, HBV reactivation; NA, nucleos(t)ide analogue, n.a., not available.

patients not receiving NA prophylaxis with 1 study
of 19 patients accounting for 40% of HBVr cases,56
suggesting NA prophylaxis may not be necessary (Fig. 1C).
Janus kinase inhibitors are used in the treatment of many immune-mediated and inﬂammatory diseases including rheumatoid arthritis,
inﬂammatory bowel disease, atopic dermatitis as
well as hematologic disorders such as myeloﬁbrosis and graft-versus-host disease. We found
only 1 study with HBVr in 30/213 (14%) HBsAg-/
anti-HBc+ patients not receiving NA prophylaxis,78
but none experienced HBVr-associated hepatitis,
hepatic decompensation, or death.
T cell-depleting agents are used in rheumatologic conditions. Only 4 studies reporting on HBVr
were found.20,58–60 HBVr was observed in only 1
study where all 4 HBsAg+ patients not receiving NA
prophylaxis had HBVr,58 but HBVr was not
observed in 38 HBsAg+ patients in another study59
or in 34 HBsAg-/anti-HBc+ patients not receiving
NA prophylaxis in 3 studies.20,59,60 While these
data are limited, they suggest the risk of HBVr
associated with T cell-depleting agents is lower
than for B cell-depleting agents where the risk of
HBVr is approximately 40% in HBsAg+ and 10% in
HBsAg-/anti-HBc+ patients not receiving NA prophylaxis, though the risk appears to be lower when
B cell-depleting agents are used as monotherapy.79–81 Traditionally, T cells are thought to be
more important for immune control of chronic HBV
infection than B cells.6,12 These data on risk of HBVr
associated with T cell-depleting agents, if
conﬁrmed, should prompt re-examination of the
role of B cells in chronic HBV infection.
CAR T-cell immunotherapy is increasingly used
in the treatment of hematologic malignancies; we
found 6 relevant studies on HBVr.61–66 Among 57

HBsAg+ patients (all under NA prophylaxis)
included in 5 studies, the pooled HBVr rate was 11%
(95% CI 5-22%) (Fig. 2E),61,62,64–66 but only 1 patient
developed HBVr-associated hepatitis.65 The high
rate of HBVr in patients receiving NA prophylaxis is
surprising and may be related to factors that we
were unable to glean from our review, as the HBVr
rates in these 5 studies varied widely from 0% in 2
studies to 20% in 1 study. Among HBsAg-/anti-HBc+
patients, none of 10 patients receiving NA prophylaxis developed HBVr, while the pooled HBVr
rate among 112 patients not receiving NA prophylaxis was 4% (95% CI 1-9%) (Fig. 1D).61–65 While data
are limited, they suggest NA prophylaxis is indicated and should be given for longer, like for B celldepleting therapy, as immune suppression with
CAR T-cell therapy may last for long durations.
In addition to new classes of immunosuppressants and immunomodulators, we also reviewed
the literature on several classes of widely used
immunosuppressants to determine if new data can
provide a more accurate estimate of the risk of
HBVr. The risk of HBVr associated with corticosteroids is well known, but it remains unclear at what
dose/duration the risk is high enough to warrant
NA prophylaxis in HBsAg+ and in HBsAg-/antiHBc+ patients. Our search yielded only 1 study70
that addressed this question. That study examined hepatitis ﬂares but did not determine whether
those ﬂares were related to HBVr.
There have been concerns of HBVr in patients
with COVID-19 where such patients are treated
with dexamethasone, tocilizumab (anti-IL6 receptor antagonist) or baricitinib (Janus kinase inhibitor). In an observational study of 72 patients with
evidence of past or ongoing HBV infection (69
HBsAg-/anti-HBc+, of whom 38 were on NA prophylaxis, and 3 HBsAg+) who received a variety of
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Key point
Cytokine inhibitors, CAR Tcell immunotherapies, and
corticosteroids were categorized as intermediate
risk in HBsAg-/anti-HBc+
patients.
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Table 5. Main characteristics of studies providing data on HBVr in HBsAg+ and/or anti-HBc+ patients receiving treatment with tyrosine kinase or cytokine inhibitors.
Me(di)an
age, years

Patients,
n

HBsAg+
patients, n

Total

Anti-HBs-

R

53

32

6

26

R

65

10

0

R

48

55

R

62

R

Ahn 201850
Chiu 201853#
Ting 201857*

Study

Anti-HBs+

Prophylactic
NAs, n

Follow-up,
months

n.a.

n.a.

1

112

10

1

9

0

46

19

36

n.a.

n.a.

6

44

171

171

0

-

-

0

26

40

14

11

3

1

2

4

10

R
P

57
55

15
49

0
25

15
24

3
11

12
13

0
3

9
9

P

45

54

10

44

6

38

2

24

P

46

48

7

41

9

32

2

20

R

59

11

11

0

-

-

11

36

R
R

68
64

25
71

0
7

25
64

4
n.a.

21
n.a.

0
4

15
108

P

67

52

0

52

n.a.

n.a.

33

2

Deﬁnition of HBVr

Deﬁnition of
HBVr-associated
hepatitis

Tyrosine kinase inhibitors
Orlandi 201746*
Sora 201747
Wang 2019

ˇ

48#

Yao 201949!

HBV DNA >2 log increase or
reappearance
HBV DNA reappearance &
ALT >ULN
HBV DNA >1 log increase or
reappearance or >20,000 IU/ml1
HBV DNA >1 log increase
or >105 IU/ml & ALT >ULN

n.a.
ALT >3xULN
or >100 U/L
ALT >100 U/L
ALT >
−2-fold increase

Cytokine inhibitors
Chiu 201352*
ˇ

ˇ

Chen 201951

21

ˇ

Lin 201955

ˇ

Watanabe 2019
Kuo 202154
ˇ

ˇ

Rodríguez-Tajes 202156

!

HBV DNA >1 log increase1
or >6 log1 or detectable2
HBV DNA detectable
HBV DNA >1 log increase1 or
detectable2 or HBeAg seroreversion
HBV DNA >2 log increase1 or
>20,0001 or >1002 IU/ml
HBV DNA >1 log increase1 or
detectable2 or HBsAg/HBeAg
seroreversion
HBV DNA >1 log increase
or >2.6 log cp/ml
HBV DNA detectable
HBV DNA >2 log increase1
or >4 log1 or >3 log2 IU/ml
HBV DNA detectable or HBsAg
positive

n.a.
n.a.
ALT >3-fold increase
or >100 U/L
ALT >2xULN
n.a.

ALT >3-fold increase
or >100 U/L
n.a.
ALT >3-fold increase
and >100 U/L
n.a.

Anti-HBC+, anti-hepatitis B core antibody positive; anti-HBs+/-, anti-hepatitis B surface antibody positive/negative; HBVr, HBV reactivation; NA, nucleos(t)ide analogue; n.a., not available; P, prospective; R, retrospective; ULN,
upper limit of normal.
Tyrosine kinase inhibitors: *Imatinib, dasatinib, nilotinib or combinations, imatinib or nilotinib, #ponatinib, imatinib, dasatinib, nilotinib or combinations, !osimertinib, geﬁtinib, aﬁtinib or erlotinib.
Cytokine inhibitors: *Ustekinumab, tocilizumab, #secukinumab, !siltuximab.
1
In patients with detectable baseline HBV DNA.
2
In patients with undetectable baseline HBV DNA.
ˇ

ˇ
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HBsAg-, anti-HBc+ patients, n
Study
design

Table 6. HBVr in HBsAg+ and/or anti-HBc+ patients receiving treatment with tyrosine kinase or cytokine inhibitors.

Study

Patients with
HBVr, n/N

HBVr in relation to
prophylactic NA, n/N
NA

No NA

Patients with
HBVr-associated
hepatitis, n/N

0/1
1/6
-

0/5
4/13
16/171

0/4
0/3
0/2
0/2
0/11
0/4

HBVr-associated hepatitis in
relation to prophylactic NA, n/N
NA

No NA

Liver
decompensation,
n/N

0/6
3/19
13/171

0/1
0/6
-

0/5
3/13
13/171

0/6
n.a.
n.a.

0/6
0/19
0/171

0/26
0/10
0/36

0/26
0/10
0/36

-

0/26
0/10
0/36

0/26
n.a.
n.a.

0/26
0/10
0/36

2/7
6/22
2/8
3/5
3/3

0/11
0/25
0/10
0/7
0/11
3/7

0/4
0/3
0/2
0/2
0/11
0/4

0/7
0/22
0/8
0/5
3/3

0/11
0/25
0/10
n.a.
0/11
0/7

0/11
0/25
0/10
0/7
0/11
0/7

0/3
0/15
1/24
1/44
0/41
1/25
1/64
2/19

0/3
0/15
0/24
1/44
0/41
0/25
0/64
0/52

0/33

0/3
0/15
0/24
1/44
0/41
0/25
0/64
0/19

0/3
0/15
0/24
0/44
0/41
0/25
0/64
0/52

0/3
0/15
0/24
0/44
0/41
0/25
0/64
0/52

Death,
n/N

Tyrosine kinase inhibitors – HBsAg+ patients
Orlandi 201746
Wang 201948
Yao 201949

0/6
5/19
16/171

Tyrosine kinase inhibitors – HBsAg-, anti-HBc+ patients
Orlandi 201746
Sora 201747
Wang 201948

0/26
0/10
0/36

Cytokine inhibitors – HBsAg+ patients
Chiu 201352
Chiu 201853
Ting 201857
Chen 201951
Lin 201955
Kuo 202154

2/11
6/25
2/10
3/7
0/11
3/7

Cytokine inhibitors – HBsAg-, anti-HBc+ patients
Chiu 201352
Ahn 201850
Chiu 201853
Ting 201857
Chen 201951
Watanabe 201921
Kuo 202154
Rodríguez-Tajes 202156

0/3
0/15
1/24
1/44
0/41
1/25
1/64
2/52

0/33

Anti-HBC+, anti-hepatitis B core antibody positive; HBVr, HBV reactivation; NA, nucleos(t)ide analogue; n.a., not available.

treatments that included corticosteroids, anti-IL-6
receptor antagonists, and Janus kinase inhibitors
for COVID-19, there were no clear cut cases of
HBVr.56 Among the 57 HBsAg-/anti-HBc+ patients
with follow-up HBV testing, there were no cases of
HBsAg seroreversion. Two had detectable but not
quantiﬁable HBV DNA, both were anti-HBs- at
baseline and did not receive NA prophylaxis. All 3
HBsAg+ patients received NAs and none had HBVr.
The low rate of HBVr could partly be attributed to
NA prophylaxis used in many of the patients and
the incomplete follow-up. While the risk of HBVr
associated with treatment for COVID-19 is uncertain, it would be reasonable to recommend NA
prophylaxis particularly in HBsAg+ patients. Dexamethasone at the doses used for COVID-19 on their
own would be associated with a high risk of HBVr
in HBsAg+ patients and intermediate risk in
HBsAg-/anti-HBc+ patients.
We also searched for updated data on antiproliferative agents, alkylating agents, calcineurin
inhibitors and mTOR inhibitors and did not ﬁnd
robust data on the risk of HBVr in HBsAg+ or
HBsAg-/anti-HBc+ patients not receiving NA prophylaxis. Risk of HBVr in HBsAg-/anti-HBc+ patients receiving calcineurin inhibitor monotherapy
was 10%, but this was based on only 1 study and
was rated as intermediate based on low quality
evidence and the experience of the expert panel.
Our study focused on HBVr, evidence of
increased HBV replication, and not on HBVrassociated hepatitis because mild increases in ALT

(1-3x ULN or >100 U/L) are not uncommon in patients with inﬂammatory disorders or malignancies and may be caused by the underlying
disease, concomitant medications, other infections
or HBVr. In studies where patient selection was not
based on hepatitis ﬂares, 22% (23/105) of patients
with HBVr in the absence of NA prophylaxis
experienced HBVr-associated hepatitis. Among
these studies, hepatic decompensation and death
were reported in only 1 patient receiving CAR Tcell immunotherapy. It is possible that the overall
favourable outcome associated with HBVr in recent
studies is related to increased awareness of HBVr
leading to closer monitoring of ALT (with or
without HBV markers) in patients receiving immunosuppressants or immunomodulators and
prompt initiation of NA therapy upon recognition
of HBVr. Two studies, 1 involving corticosteroids71
and 1 mTOR inhibitors,77 reported identical rates
of HBVr and HBVr-associated hepatitis with one of
them reporting the same rates of decompensations
and deaths71 because they selected for patients
with those outcomes.
Although we conducted a comprehensive literature search, systematic review and meta-analysis
of the selected studies, precise estimates of the
risk of HBVr are limited by the lack of consensus
regarding the deﬁnition of outcomes (HBVr and
HBVr-associated hepatitis), the retrospective nature of the studies, the variable and nonconsecutive selection of patients studied, and the
small number of patients included in many studies.
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Table 7. Main characteristics of studies providing data on HBVr in HBsAg+ and/or anti-HBc+ patients receiving T cell-depleting agents or CAR T-cell immunotherapy.
Study
design
R
R
R
P

HBsAg-, anti-HBc+ patients, n

Patients, n

HBsAg+
patients, n

Total

Anti-HBs-

Anti-HBs+

Prophylactic
NAs, n

Follow-up,
months

58
63

8
72

8
51

0
21

n.a.

n.a.

4
17

19
24

39
60

6
11

0
0

6
11

0
n.a.

6
n.a.

0
0

7.5
25

R

28-35

56

19

37

5

32

21

4

R

53

17

6

11

1

10

11

10

Wang 202065

P

46

41

12

29

3

26

12

9

Yang 202066

R

56

15

15

0

0

0

15

n.a.

Li 202163

P

59

30

0

30

9

21

0

12

Cui 202162

P

31

20

5

15

4

11

8

10

Study

Me(di)an
age, years

Deﬁnition of HBVr

Deﬁnition of
HBVr-associated hepatitis

T cell-depleting agents

ˇ

Zappulo 201960
Tokmak 202120*

HBV DNA >
−1-log increase
HBV DNA >2,000 IU/ml or HBsAg
seroreversion
n.a.
HBV DNA reappearance

ALT >
−3-fold increase
n.a.

1
HBV DNA >
−2 log increase or >
−3 log
IU/ml2 or HBsAg seroreversion3
HBV DNA >1,000 IU/ml and/or
HBsAg seroreversion
HBV DNA >1 log increase1 or
detectable2 or >2000 IU/ml4 or
HBsAg seroreversion3
HBV DNA >1 log increase1 or
detectable2
HBV DNA >
−100 IU/ml on 2
consecutive measurements
>2 log increase1 or −
>3 log
HBV DNA −
>4 log IU/ml4 or
IU/ml2 or HBV DNA −
3
HBV DNA detectable or HBsAg
seroreversion3

ALT >5xULN or
bilirubin >3xULN
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.

CAR T-cell immunotherapy
Cao 202061
Liu 2020

64

ALT >
−3xULN or >100 U/L
ALT >100 U/L
ALT 3×ULN
ALT >
−3xULN and >100 U/L

Anti-HBC+, anti-hepatitis B core antibody positive; anti-HBs+/-, anti-hepatitis B surface antibody positive/negative; CAR, chimeric antigen receptor; HBVr, HBV reactivation; NA, nucleos(t)ide analogue; n.a., not available; P,
prospective; R, retrospective; ULN, upper limit of normal.
T cell-depleting agents: *Abatacept, alemtuzumab.
1
For patients with detectable HBV DNA at baseline.
2
For patients with undetectable HBV DNA at baseline.
3
For patients with negative HBsAg at baseline.
4
For patients with unknown HBV DNA levels at baseline.
ˇ
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Kim 201258*
Padovan 201659*

Moreover, while we selected for studies where
patients were receiving only 1 class of drugs, we
cannot be certain if some patients might have
received other classes of immunosuppressants or
immunomodulators recently or additional classes
of drugs for management of adverse events, such as
corticosteroids for immune-mediated events associated with immune checkpoint inhibitors. A few
studies found high rates of HBVr even among patients receiving NA prophylaxis, though most of
these patients had transient detection of low level
HBV DNA without ALT elevation. Unfortunately, we
were unable to ascertain adherence to NA or the
timing of the start of NAs in relation to the timing
of the start of immunosuppressive or immunomodulatory therapies and it is possible that HBVr
occurred because of NA non-adherence or delay in
the start of NAs, particularly in patients with high
baseline HBV DNA. Increases in HBV DNA while on
NA prophylaxis may also be due to breakthrough
infection secondary to selection of antiviral drug
resistance variants. Although entecavir or tenofovir
were used in the majority of the recent studies,
lamivudine was used in a few studies and not
speciﬁed in some studies. HBVr can occur after NA
prophylaxis is stopped, though we were unable to
determine how often this was the case in the
studies reviewed. The timing of HBVr in relation to
the start of immunosuppressant or immunomodulator therapy suggests that most cases were not
related to termination of NA prophylaxis.
Given the limitations in quality of data, we
invited a panel of experts to review the results
from the systematic review and meta-analysis and
to rank the risk of HBVr associated with each class
of drugs included in this study in HBsAg+ and in
HBsAg-/anti-HBc+ patients, as high (>10%), intermediate (1-10%), low (<1%), and unable to determine. These experts were also asked to indicate
their recommendation for HBV screening strategy,
which tests to use for screening, and proposed
nomenclature and deﬁnitions for HBVr and associated outcomes. Responses from the expert panel
and society guideline recommendations are summarised in Tables 9 and 10 and Fig. 3.6–12,82 All
recent society guidelines recommend HBV
screening of all patients who will be receiving any
immunosuppressive, cytotoxic or immunomodulatory therapies regardless of perceived risk of HBV
infection or HBVr. Recommendation for universal
screening stems from the difﬁculty in implementing risk assessment of HBV infection in clinical
practice and data from 1 study in the United States
showing that approximately 90% of patients would
require HBV screening to achieve a false negative
rate <1%, based on the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention hepatitis risk survey.83 All societies
recommend screening with HBsAg and anti-HBc
tests.6–12,82 Some societies also recommend
testing for antibody against HBsAg (anti-HBs), and
HBV DNA testing in patients found to be positive

for HBsAg or anti-HBc. Though the presence of
anti-HBs decreases the risk of HBVr in HBsAg-/antiHBc+ patients, it does not eliminate the risk of
HBVr and data are limited with regard to the antiHBs titre needed for protection. Furthermore, antiHBs titres have been shown to fall and become
undetectable
upon
immunosuppression.84,85
Testing for HBV DNA level and assessment of underlying liver disease prior to start of immunosuppressive or immunomodulatory therapies help
inform whether HBsAg+ patients meet hepatitis B
treatment indications, as these patients will need
to continue NAs even after completion of these
therapies. For HBsAg+ patients who do not meet
indications for hepatitis B treatment and for
HBsAg-/anti-HBc+ patients, NA prophylaxis can be
stopped 6 months after completion of immunosuppressive or immunomodulatory therapies (>12
months in the case of B cell-depleting agents and
perhaps CAR T-cell immunotherapy). HBV DNA
testing can also inform the risk of HBVr in HBsAg-/
anti-HBc+ patients, as detection of HBV DNA is
associated with increased risk of HBVr86 and most
experts would consider those with detectable HBV
DNA to have the same risk as HBsAg+ patients.
Given the paucity of data, the expert panel
rated the risk of HBVr associated with some classes of new immunosuppressive or immunomodulatory therapies as unknown. In order to provide
interim guidance on the need for NA prophylaxis,
provisional risk was assigned for these therapies
and quality of evidence indicated as low. All experts agreed that prophylactic NAs should be
administered to patients who will be receiving
therapies associated with high risk of HBVr, while
close monitoring and on-demand NA therapy at
the ﬁrst sign of HBVr is recommended for therapies with low risk of HBVr. The experts agreed
that either NA prophylaxis or close monitoring
and on-demand NAs can be considered for therapies associated with intermediate risk of HBVr,
though most leaned towards NA prophylaxis.
Monitoring of ALT (with testing for HBV DNA [for
HBsAg+ patients] and HBV DNA or HBsAg [for
HBsAg-/anti-HBc+ patients] when ALT is elevated)
is more practical and more economical, but therapy might not be as effective if initiated after
detecting HBVr-associated hepatitis rather than
after detection of virological reactivation. Thus,
some experts suggest either NA prophylaxis,
especially in countries where the cost of generic
NAs are lower than that of HBV DNA testing, or
monitoring of HBV DNA or HBsAg (in the case of
HBsAg-/anti-HBc+ patients) if feasible. Data guiding the frequency of monitoring are limited with
most experts recommending every 1-3 months,
though adherence to such frequent monitoring in
patients on long-term immunosuppressive therapies can be challenging.
The strengths of our study are that we conducted a comprehensive and systematic review of
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Key point
NA prophylaxis is recommended when on drugs
associated with high HBVr
risk, monitoring and ondemand NAs when on lowrisk drugs, and either
approach may be appropriate for drugs associated
with intermediate risk.
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Table 8. HBVr in HBsAg+ and/or anti-HBc+ patients receiving T cell-depleting agents or CAR T-cell immunotherapy.

Study

Patients with
HBVr, n/N

HBVr in relation to
prophylactic NA, n/N
NA

No NA

Patients with
HBVr-associated
hepatitis, n/N

4/4
0/38

n.a.
0/51

HBVr-associated hepatitis in
relation to prophylactic NA, n/N
NA

No NA

Liver
decompensation,
n/N

0/13

0/38

0/51

0/8
0/51

0/17
0/6
0/11

0/21
0/6
0/11

0/4
-

0/17
0/6
0/11

0/21
0/6
0/11

0/21
0/6
0/11

-

1/19
0/6
0/12
0/15
0/5

1/19
0/6
0/8
0/15
0/5

0/4
-

0/19
0/6
0/12
0/15
0/5

0/19
0/6
0/12
0/15
0/5

0/35
0/6
1/29
2/30
1/12

0/37
0/11
0/29
1/30
1/15

0/2
0/5
0/3

0/35
0/6
1/29
1/30
1/12

0/37
0/11
0/29
0/30
1/15

0/37
0/11
0/29
0/30
1/15

Death,
n/N

T cell-depleting agents – HBsAg+ patients
4/8
0/51

0/4
0/13

T cell-depleting agents – HBsAg-, anti-HBc+ patients
Padovan 201659
Zappulo 201960
Tokmak 202120

0/21
0/6
0/11

0/4
-

CAR T-cell immunotherapy – HBsAg+ patients
Cao 202061
Liu 202064
Wang 202065
Yang 202066
Cui 202162

1/19
0/6
2/12
3/15
0/5

1/19
0/6
2/12
3/15
0/5

CAR T-cell immunotherapy – HBsAg-, anti-HBc+ patients
Cao 202061
Liu 202064
Wang 202065
Li 202163
Cui 202162

0/37
0/11
1/29
2/30
1/15

0/2
0/5
0/3

Anti-HBC+, anti-hepatitis B core antibody positive; CAR, chimeric antigen receptor; HBVr, HBV reactivation; NA, nucleos(t)ide analogue; n.a., not available.

Table 9. Recommendations for HBV screening prior to immunosuppressive or immunomodulatory therapies.
Society, yearRef

Whom to screen

HBV screening tests

American Gastroenterological Association, 201511

High risk of HBV infection per CDC guidelines
Therapies with moderate-high risk of HBVr
Any immunosuppressive or chemotherapy
Any immunosuppressive, cytotoxic or
immunomodulatory therapy
Any systemic anti-cancer therapy
Any immunosuppressive therapy
Anti-TNF, anti-CD20, anti-CD52

HBsAg and anti-HBc
HBV DNA if either positive
HBsAg, anti-HBc, anti-HBs
HBsAg, anti-HBc

Anti-TNF, anti-IL12, IL13, IL17
Disease-modifying antirheumatic drugs
Any immunosuppressive or
immunomodulatory therapy

HBsAg, anti-HBc, anti-HBs
HBsAg and anti-HBc
HBsAg and anti-HBc
HBV DNA if HBsAg+, optional if
HBsAg-/anti-HBc+
Anti-HBs optional

European Association for the Study of the Liver, 20176
American Association for the Study of Liver Diseases,
201812
American Society of Clinical Oncology, 20207
Asian Paciﬁc Association for the Study of the Liver, 20228
European Society of Clinical Microbiology and Infectious
Diseases, 201810 *
American Academy of Dermatology, 20199 *
American College of Rheumatology, 202182 *
Authors of current article

HBsAg, anti-HBc, anti-HBs
HBsAg, anti-HBc, anti-HBs
HBsAg and ant-HBc

Anti-HBC, anti-hepatitis B core antibody; anti-HBs, anti-hepatitis B surface antibody; HBVr, HBV reactivation.
*Recommendations for speciﬁc therapies evaluated.

Table 10. HBVr risk associated with immunosuppressive or immunomodulatory therapies without NA prophylaxis.
HBsAg+ patients
Therapy
Anti-TNF
Immune check point inhibitors
Tyrosine kinase inhibitors
Cytokine inhibitors
T cell-depleting agents
CAR T-cell immunotherapy
Corticosteroids
Anti-proliferative agents
Alkylating agents
Calcineurin inhibitors
mTOR inhibitors
Janus kinase inhibitors

HBsAg-/anti-HBc+ patients

n/N

Pooled risk (95% CI) or overall percent

n/N

Pooled risk (95% CI) or overall percent

6/56
20/189
16/45
4/42
8/72
9/50
17/133
1/4
4/26
-

n.a.
11% (5-22%)1
11% (7-16%)
36% (23-50%)
9.5%*
Unknown2
11%*
18%*
13%*
25%*
15%*
Unknown

16/1564
2/1,006
0/72
6/235
0/34
4/112
41/2138
0/37
0/8
14/137
30/213

1% (1-2%)
0% (0-1%)
0%*
3% (1-6%)
0%*
4% (1-9%)
3% (1-6%)
0%*
0%*
10%*
Unknown
14%*

Anti-HBC+, anti-hepatitis B core antibody positive; CAR, chimeric antigen receptor; HBVr, HBV reactivation.
Pooled risks (95% CIs) are provided for therapies where there were sufﬁcient studies to conduct meta-analysis; overall percent are presented for other therapies (n: number of
patients with HBVr, N: number of patients received therapy). There was no signiﬁcant heterogeneity in any of the below pooled risks, except for that of corticosteroids in
HBsAg-/anti-HBc+ patients.
1
Pooled HBVr risk was 2% (95% CI 0-7%) in 1,001 HBsAg+ patients receiving NA (heterogeneity, p <0.01).
2
Pooled HBVr risk was 11% (95% CI 5-22%) in 57 HBsAg+ patients receiving NA (heterogeneity, p = 0.81).
*HBVr data based on low quality evidence.
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Recommended management in patients who will be receiving immunosuppressive or immunomodulatory therapies*
Screen for HBsAg and anti-HBc ± anti-HBs

Risk of HBVr/NA prophylaxis⁴

HBsAg+

HBsAg−/anti-HBc+ (Anti-HBs+/−)

Immune checkpoint inhibitors
Tyrosine kinase inhibitors
Cytokine inhibitors
CAR T-cell immunotherapy1
Corticosteroids (dependent on dose and duration)
Alkylating agents
Anti-proliferative agents
Calcineurin inhibitors
Mammalian target of rapamycin inhibitors
Janus kinase inhibitors2

Janus kinase inhibitors

T-cell-depleting agents

Cytokine inhibitors
Chimeric antigen receptor T-cell immunotherapy
Corticosteroids (dependent on dose and duration)
Calcineurin inhibitors
Anti-TNF agents3
Immune checkpoint inhibitors
Tyrosine kinase inhibitors
T-cell-depleting agents
Anti-proliferative agents
Alkylating agents

High risk of HBVr
NA prophylaxis

Intermediate risk of HBVr
NA prophylaxis, or
Monitoring of ALT ± HBV DNA, and/or
HBsAg (for HBsAg-patients), and
on-demand NA upon HBVr

Low risk of HBVr
Monitoring of ALT every 1-3 months
(HBV DNA and/or HBsAg testing if ALT
elevated) and on-demand NA upon HBVr

Unknown risk of HBVr

Mammalian target of rapamycin inhibitors
Strength of
evidence87

High

Moderate

Low

Insufficient

a) ≥3 available studies,
b) A total of >100 patients,
c) Pooled HBVr rate without
significant heterogeneity

Two conditions
fulfilled

One condition
fulfilled

No available
data

Risk of HBVr

High

Intermediate

Low

HBVr rate in patients
without NA prophylaxis

>10%

1-10%

<1%

Fig. 3. Recommended management in patients who will be receiving immunosuppressive or immunomodulatory therapies. 1Risk estimation based on 11%
HBVr risk in HBsAg+ patients receiving CAR T-cell immunotherapy under NA prophylaxis; 2Risk estimation based on 14% HBVr risk in HBsAg-/anti-HBc+ patients
receiving Janus kinase inhibitors without NA prophylaxis; 3HBVr risk in HBsAg-/anti-HBc+ patients receiving anti-TNF agents was categorised as low based on
data from recent large studies and expert opinions, although it was 1% and could be marginally categorised as intermediate; HBVr risk associated with anti-TNF
agents in HBsAg+ patients was not assessed (recent studies and most experts agree showed that this risk is high). *Long-term NA therapy is required in HBsAg+
patients who meet hepatitis B treatment indications. Categorization of HBVr risk and recommendations for drug classes with low-quality evidence should be
considered provisional. ALT, alanine aminotransferase; anti-HBC+/-, anti-hepatitis B core antibody positive/negative; anti-HBs+/-, anti-hepatitis B surface antibody positive/negative;HBVr, HBV reactivation; NA, nucleos(t)ide analogue.

all published literature up to 2021 on HBVr associated with a wide range of recently approved
immunosuppressants and immunomodulators and
then estimated the risk of HBVr associated with
each class of drugs based on the results of systematic review and meta-analysis, survey of experts, and other society guidelines. Despite our
efforts, our estimates of HBVr are imprecise for
many classes of drugs. Further, the use as combination regimens in some instances challenges us to
identify a speciﬁc drug and assign risk for HBVr;
thus, we restricted our systematic review and
meta-analysis to only studies where a single drug
or drug class was used.
In conclusion, the potential for HBVr should be
considered during the development of immunosuppressants and immunomodulators. While data
on the risk of HBVr might become available as
these drugs become more widely used in clinical
practice,
collaboration
between
regulatory
agencies, the pharmaceutical industry, and experts

in disease areas for which new drugs are designed,
as well as experts in hepatitis B, is essential to
achieve consensus on the deﬁnition of HBVr and
associated hepatitis ﬂares, and to deﬁne selection
criteria for studies on HBVr. To expedite and
harmonise this process, our expert panel propose
nomenclature and deﬁnitions for HBVr and associated outcomes based on published guidelines and
commonly used deﬁnitions among the studies we
reviewed (Table 11). The multi-stakeholder
collaborative efforts should also address important gaps including optimal frequency of ALT
monitoring and the role of HBV DNA and/or HBsAg
monitoring in patients receiving drugs associated
with intermediate or low risk of HBVr. Given the
difﬁculty in excluding confounders in retrospective
studies, future trials of new immunosuppressants
and immunomodulators should include HBsAg+
and HBsAg-/anti-HBc+ patients and protocolized
monitoring and use of prophylactic or on-demand
NA therapy. These trials will generate meaningful
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Table 11. Proposed nomenclature and deﬁnitions for HBVr and associated outcomes.
HBsAg+ patients

HBsAg-, anti-HBc+ patients

HBV DNA >
−10,000 IU/ml if baseline
HBV DNA not available
HBV DNA >
−1,000 IU/ml if previously
undetectable

Seroreversion from HBsAg- to HBsAg+

HBVr#

>
−2 log10 increase in HBV DNA if previously detectable

HBVr-associated hepatitis*
If baseline ALT is normal
If baseline ALT is elevated

New detection of quantiﬁable HBV DNA if
previously
undetectable
HBV DNA >
−100 IU/ml if previously unknown
or detected but not quantiﬁable
>1 log10 increase in HBV DNA if previously
−
quantiﬁable

>
−3x ULN
>3x baseline
−

HBVr-associated severe hepatitis*
ALT, bilirubin (total), INR
Outcomes of HBVr*
Liver
Hepatic decompensation
Liver-related mortality
Underlying disease
Treatment interruption
Treatment cessation
Mortality from underlying disease
All-cause mortality

ALT >
−10x ULN or baseline or
ALT >
−3x ULN or baseline AND bilirubin >2x ULN or INR >1.5**

Ascites, hepatic encephalopathy, variceal bleeding
Death from liver failure
Immunosuppressant or immunomodulator temporarily withheld
Immunosuppressant or immunomodulator stopped with or without switch to alternative therapy
Death due to progression of underlying disease
Death from any cause

HBV DNA results that are reported as detected but not quantiﬁable are not always reproducible; thus, quantiﬁable results are used for deﬁning HBVr.
ALT, alanine aminotransferase; anti-HBC+, anti-hepatitis B core antibody positive; HBVr, HBV reactivation; INR, international normalised ratio; ULN, upper limit of normal.
Nomenclature and deﬁnitions to be used in clinical trials and in cohort studies.
#
Risk of HBVr should be categorised as high (>10%), intermediate (1-10%), or low (<1%).
*Evidence of HBVr present and other causes of outcomes such as sepsis, drug-induced liver injury, hepatic metastasis not present or less likely.
**In the absence of Gilbert’s syndrome (for bilirubin) and use of vitamin K antagonists (for INR).
ˇ

data on the risk of HBVr and the need for NA prophylaxis, both for monotherapies and combinations, which can be used to guide clinical practice
following drug approval. As new drugs are
approved and new data become available, it is
critical that recommendations on preventing HBVr
are updated periodically.
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